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"Do you'll wanna go to church on Sunday?" Oliver asked breaking the

quiet chatter between Matthew and Adam, and the clanking and

scratching of the cutlery on the ceramic plates.

"Oliver-" Noah interfered.

"I know Noah it's been long but we have someone to introduce our

devotion, and how long are you going to rely on your own prayers

and interpretation?" Oliver continued.

Noah sighed, "Fine," he said contemplating his decision for a while

displaying a tight smile to Oliver indicating he has nothing against

him for his statement or rather the question at the start.

The Fluor household back at the time was religiously devoted, and

lead a spiritual life, a life Noah would replace the word spiritual and

say "A happy normal family life" out of formality in his mind.

"Would you like to join us?" Adam asked Matthew, slightly

whispering.

  "I'll think about it" Matthew answered with a so  smile.

   "Oliver?" Raelyn called.

   "Yeah bambina?" Oliver replied.

   "I have a riddle,"

   "Is it a good one?"

   "I think so"

   "Ok go ahead," Oliver said placing down his fork and looked directly

at the little one with a playful stare.

   The little one giggled, "Adam, Noah you can answer if you want to,

Matthew knows the answer"

  "I wonder how" Adam playfully squinted his eyes at Matthew.

   "Ok ok, I'm gonna start" the little girl dramatically cleared her

throat.

   "If a peacock laid one egg a day, how much has it laid in ten days?"

  "Easy, ten" Oliver answered.

   "Yeah, ten" Noah chimes in.

   "I don't see why not, yeah ten" Adam too says.

   "You are all wrong" the small girl giggled.

  "What do you mean, a peacock laid one egg a day, so I'm ten days

it's laid ten eggs, what else is possible" Oliver argues.

   "Something else is possible..." Matthew says so ly but loud enough

for all to hear.

  "Hey, if you tell me the answer I'll give you my dessert" Adam

nudged Matthew playfully knowing very well Raelyn can hear them.

    "That's cheating so no" Matthew says.

   "Yeah, that's cheating" Raelyn chimes in crossing her hands.

   "Do you give up?" The little one asks the table with confused

brothers.

  "I give up," Noah says "but take this bite quickly" he adds holding a

spoon with mashed potato which she quickly takes in her mouth. 

  "What's the answer?" Oliver sighed.

  "Addy?" The little girl asks her eyes gleaming, "Do you give up?" 

 Adam sighs, "Fine, I give up" 

   "Peacocks don't lay eggs silly" The little one bursts out laughing

while all the brothers looked at her in shock. a2

________________________

  "So much to say you go to a big boys school," The little one says to

Adam as he tucked her into bed that night along with Matthew, the

little one still holding on to her victory.   

  Matthew snickered behind them as Adam sighed and shook his head

his lips pursed together. 

  "Good night little mouse" he therea er said with a smile and

peppering kisses on her cheeks as she giggled while firmly holding on

to Jay. 

  Both boys close the door behind themselves and head to Matthew's

room. 

  "You really made me lose over a five-year-old's riddle, didn't you,"

Adam said a small pout quick shown before hidden. 

  "I mean it was very funny seeing your face a er the answer was

revealed," Matthew spoke his British accent something never heard

before peeking a little. "Your mouth opening and closing like a

goldfish now and then" Matthew was now laughing so hard tears

brimmed his eyes not really caring about his accent or more likely

didn't notice. 

  Adam just stood there dumbstruck, his mouth slightly ajar, his

eyebrows raised high creating creases on his forehead. 

  Matthew calmed down a few seconds and a er seeing Adam's face

continued "You alright?" 

 Matthew now came back to his senses and slapped his hand over his

mouth. 

 It was Adam's turn to laugh now, "You've been hiding an accent all

this time" 

 "Ok, ok you caught me" Matthew sighed and sat on the edge of

Adam's bed. 

  "Why do you hide it anyway?" Adam asks piping down a er a while. 

  "The boys in our school and the bullying is not easy. It's.... tough,

tough to deal with, and to speak about" 

  "You don't have to" 

  "No I didn't mean it that way, I do want to talk about it, it's been

long enough it's just I haven't found the good time, and someone I

can talk to if I bore you halfway through just let me know" 

  "Hey calm down, you won't bore me, and it is all up to you whether

you'd want to share the information with me or not" Adam

reassured. 

  "I was born and brought up in Britain, my mom was a housewife,

and my dad worked for the military. 

  just us three in our family. My mom had only her elder sister, my

aunt who takes care of me now, from her side of the family. My dad

had a whole bunch for a family I can't quite remember all of them

except for Nanna and Pawpaw, they were the only people we'd go o

to see o en. 

  Dad was to be deployed to Iraq so he decided to take a quick trip

down south to visit his brother before he le  and also to cheer mom

up a bit, cos she didn't like him going o en worried he'd get brutally

injured or far worse die." Matthew hissed at the word.  

  I was nine at the time, mom, dad, and I were singing our favorite

songs and enjoying ourselves when a drunk driver who was driving

on the wrong side of the road hit our car, ending up killing both my

parents and leaving me with a severe concussion and breaking my

hands and legs badly. 

  I was sent o  to live with my grandparents therea er,  and then

when I was thirteen pawpaw passed away and nanna couldn't a ord

to take care of me, so my mom's elder sister o ered to take care of

me. 

  I thought maybe this would be a fresh start but fate turned its back

on me when these days turned to be the dreadful years yet " Matthew

sni led but managed a chuckle.

  "When I flew down here I was sent to my aunt's boarding school she

made sure I felt safe and everything, but it was something about me I

couldn't get away with, I always felt a burden to everyone, and my

mental health wasn't really the best a er the accident I barely spoke

or ate, so even when some boys would start bullying me for my

British accent and that's when I started faking my 'American boy'

accent but bullying just got worse saying I was just trying to fit in

when I clearly didn't and couldn't. 

  And that is basically when I had to rely on my own." Matthew looked

up to see Adam. 

  "I'm sorry you had to go through that, but do remember all these

has only made you stronger and I am proud of you" Adam said

sympathetically. "But I have to admit your British accent is really

cool, you don't have to hide it from me." 

 Matthew chuckled, "Sure," 

  "Also, don't wanna be a buzzkill but I am pretty sleepy" He added. 

  "Oh yeah, same," Adam said. 

  "I'll take the couch," Matthew said pulling out a pillow. 

  "I don't mind you sharing the bed, and in fact, the couch in this

room is pretty uncomfortable" Adam quickly added. 

  Matthew chuckled, "Ok if you say so" 

************

THANK YOU SOO MCUH FOR 50K!!!

also have you'll watched purple hearts?? its the best thing in the

worllddd, Also, story suggestions are up, I shall include your

suggestion and mention you so u dont miss out, 

Hope you'll enjoyed the chapter, Matthew has a pretty sad back story

but hopefully the next chapter a er this will make it up.

To be Continued...
Sweet Faith
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